UPA govt's approach towards terrorism was weak, loose
UNION MINISTER PRALHAD JOSHI
ON THE ISSUE OF CONGRESS MP AND FORMER MINISTER MANISH TIWARI'S BOOK

MP schools
reopen for
classes 1-12
STATESMAN NEWS SERVICE
BHOPAL, 23 NOVEMBER

The Madhya Pradesh state
government has said that
classes from 1 to 12 in government and private schools
across the state would now
beoperatedwithfullstrength.
State school education
minister of state Inder Singh
Parmar released an official
statement on Monday saying
that in view of the improvement in Covid-19 situation
in the state, the government
hasdecidedtoreopenschools
with full capacity. All hostels
in schools as well as boarding schools would be
reopened with full capacity.
The minister clarified that
there would be no compulsion on students to attend
classes in person.

Lakhsoffarmerssupportreforms:SCpanel
STATESMAN NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, 23 NOVEMBER

MemberoftheSupremeCourt
appointed committee on
farm laws, Anil Ghanwat, on
Tuesday wrote to the apex
court to release their committee’s report and also said
he will mobilise a lakh farmers,whosupportfarmreforms,
to Delhi.
Ghanwat’s Committee has
submitted a report in connection with the three farm
laws, which PM Narendra
Modihadannouncedtorepeal
on 19 November.
The Shetkari Sanghatana
leader from Maharashtra
reached Delhi on Monday
andheldameetingwithanother member of the panel, agriculture economist, Ashok
Gulati.“I have written a letter
to the Supreme Court again
today demanding it to release
our report. Now that the three

laws are going to be repealed,
this report can play an educational role,” Ghanwat said.
Whether or not the Committee will bring out that
report in public by itself will
be decided later, he said.
The Supreme Court had
appointed the three-member
committee~apart from
Ghanawat and Gulati, the
third member is PK Joshi - in
January this year while staying the three farm laws. The
Committee had submitted
thereportinMarchafterawide
multi-stakeholder consultation. However, since then
neither did the apex court
make use of any of its recommendations nor was the
report made public.
Ghanawat had, in September, written to the then
Chief Justice of India, to
release the report so that its
recommendations can be
used by the government for

resolving the agitation of the
farmers that had turned widespread with even violence
disturbingatsomeplaces.This
is Ghanwat’s second letter
after his first in September to
the apex court.
Explaining that he and
his team never wanted to
pitch farmers against farmers and therefore never took
to streets till date, Ghanwat
said, however, now that the
PM has announced to repeal
the laws, we will take to the
streets if needed.
Commenting on the
Samyukt Kisan Morcha’s
demandtolegaliseMinimum
Support Price (MSP) along
withcancellingthethreelaws,
Ghanwatsaid,“MSPisnotthe
answer,it canneverbe.Farmers need to diversify. Look at
progressive farmers in Maharashtra - farmers are doing
dairy, fisheries, poultry and
orchards.”

CaptconnivedwithAkalis&BJPtoruinPunjab:Channi
STATESMAN NEWS SERVICE
CHANDIGARH, 23 NOVEMBER

Punjab chief minister Charanjit Singh Channi on Tuesday slammed the former Chief
Minister Captain Amarinder
for conniving with Akalis and
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) to
harm the interests of the state.
Channi said during his
tenure Amarinder secured

the interests of the Badal family and Modi by jeopardising
the interests of Punjab.
He said due to it Congress’
MLAshaveunitedlyoustedhim
from the chair of CM. Channi said the new party floated
by Amarinder is also aimed at
benefitting the Shiromani
Akali Dal and BJP, thereby
ruining the state.
AccusingtheAkalisofignor-

ing the interests of the Schedule Castes (SCs), the CM said
Akalis have had an unholy
alliance with BSP and has
deliberatelyallottedthemweak
seats.Hesaidthatintheseseats
the Akalis will benefit the BJP
in winning these seats. Channi said the primary motive is
to ensure that interests of the
SC community are harmed.
Training guns against the

Delhi CM Arvind Kejriwal,
the CM described him as a
rumour monger who is least
bothered about the state. He
said Kejriwal is only making
hollow promises whereas his
government is delivering good
governance and clean administration to the people. Channi asked the people to not get
misled by the “tall claims of
Kejriwal and company”.
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Rly minister announces
‘Bharat Gaurav Trains’

Ashwini Vaishnaw: Bharat Gaurav Trains will showcase Indias rich cultural heritage

STATESMAN NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, 23 NOVEMBER

ailways Minister Ashwini Vaishnaw today
announced the introduction of themebased tourist circuit trains
“Bharat Gaurav Trains”.
Speaking to the media, he
said that these trains will help
realise the vision of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi to
showcase India’s rich cultural heritage and magnificent
historical places to the people of India and the world.
He further added that the
core strength of the professionals of the tourism sector

R

would be leveraged to develop/identify tourist circuits
and run theme- based trains
to tap the vast tourism potential of India.
Theserviceproviderswould
be free to decide themes like
Guru Kripa trains for covering important places of Sikh
culture, Ramayana trains for
places connected with Lord
SriRametc.Theorganiserswill
offer all inclusive packages to
tourists including rail travel,
hotel accommodation, sightseeing arrangement, visit to
historical/heritage sites, tour
guides etc.They will have full
flexibility to decide package
cost based on level of services

being offered. There will be
choice of coaches suiting the
clientele: different segments
like luxury, budget etc.
The service providers are
free to design/furnish interior of the coaches based on the
theme. At the same time
branding and advertisement
is permitted for the organiser, both inside and outside of
the train.
The train composition will
be of 14 to 20 coaches including 2 SLRs (GuardVans). Easy
one step transparent; registration process is online. RegistrationfeeofRsonelakhonly.
The allotment of coaches
to all eligible applicants sub-

ject to availability. Priority
will be based on the Rake
Security Deposit Time and
Date. Rake Security Deposit
of Rs one crore per rake.
Individual, Partnership
Firm, Company, Society, trust,
JV/Consortium (Unincorporated/Incorporated) are eligible. Right to Use charges and
Haulagechargesnotifiedinthe
policy for Service Provider to
work out his business model.
The right to use period
should be two-ten years. The
customersupportunitswillbe
madefunctionalinthefieldfor
hand holding the service
providerandforsmoothimplementation of this scheme.

PMtolayfoundationstoneof
Noidaairporton25November
STATESMAN NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, 23 NOVEMBER

Uttar Pradesh will become
theonlystateinIndiatohave
five international airports
when Prime Minister Narendra Modi lays the foundation stone ofthe NoidaInternational Airport (NIA) in
Jewar, Gautam Buddha
Nagar on 25 November.
The development of the
airportisinlinewiththevision
of the PM towards boosting
connectivity and creating a
future-ready aviation sector. This airport will be the
second international airporttocomeupinDelhiNCR.
It will help decongest the IGI
Airport. It is strategically
locatedandwillservethepeople of cities including Delhi,
Noida, Ghaziabad, Aligarh,
Agra, Faridabad and neighbouring areas.

The airport will be the
logistics gateway of northern India. It will unleash the
potential of Uttar Pradesh
to the world, and help establish the state on the global
logistics map.
The dedicated cargo terminal will have a capacity
of 20 lakh metric tonne,
which will be expanded to
80 lakh metric tonne.
Theairportwillplay acrucial role in helping the region
attract huge investments,
boostrapidindustrialgrowth,
and enable reach of local
products to national and
international markets.This
will bring new opportunities
for numerous enterprises,
and also create tremendous
employment opportunities.
The airport will develop
a Ground Transportation
Centrethatwillfeatureamultimodal transit hub, hous-

ing metro and high-speed
railstations,taxi,busservices
andprivate parking.Thiswill
enable seamless connectivity of the airport with
road, rail, and metro. Noida
and Delhi will be connectedtotheairportthroughhassle free metro service. All
major nearby roads and
highways like the Yamuna
Expressway,WesternPeripheral Expressway, Eastern
Peripheral Expressway,
Delhi-Mumbai Expressway
andothers will be connected
totheairport.Theairportwill
also be linked to the planned
Delhi-Varanasi High Speed
Rail, enabling the journey
between Delhi and airport
in only 21 minutes. Itwillbe
India’sfirstnetzeroemissions
airport. It has earmarked
dedicated land to be developed as a forest park using
trees from the project site.

Sidhuraisingimportantissues,Cong
hell-bentonsuppressinghim:Kejriwal
STATESMAN NEWS SERVICE
CHANDIGARH, 23 NOVEMBER

The Aam Aadmi Party (AAP)
national convenorandDelhi
CM Arvind Kejriwal onTuesday praised Punjab Congress chief Navjot Singh
Sidhu for raising the public’s
issues. But the Congress is
hell-bent on suppressing
him, he said.
Respondingto aquestion
onSidhu,theAAPleadersaid
the state Congress chief’s
courage must be commended for questioning the
tall claims made by the Punjab CM Charanjit Singh
Channi yesterday regarding sand and electricity to
be cheaper. “What Sidhu
said yesterday on stage ... I
applaud his bravery. Channi was saying‘I have finished
sand mafia in the state and
reduced sand prices to Rs
Five per kilogram’. Immediately, Sidhu said, ‘No...

Kejriwal
promises
education
reforms for
new Punjab
STATESMAN NEWS SERVICE

CHANDIGARH,
23 NOVEMBER

The Aam Aadmi Party
(AAP) national convener and Delhi CM Arvind
Kejriwal on Tuesday
promised comprehensive education reforms
inPunjabafterformation
of the AAP government.
Termed the plight of
government schools and
teachers in Punjab as a
misfortune,Kejriwalgave
eightguaranteestoteachers which, he said, would
be implemented on priority basis by the AAP
government. He called
upon all teachers to join
the AAP’s campaign.
The eight guarantees
include creating a Delhilike environment in the
education sector in Punjab, regularising outsourcingandcontractual
teachers, implementing
a transparent transfer
policy, banning nonteaching work from
teachers, permanent
recruitment on vacant
posts and others.

that is a lie. The rate is still
Rs 20’,” Kejriwal told.
“Sidhuhimselfsaidwhatever promises Channi is
makingarefalse.Sidhuisraising the public’s issues but
Congress is hell-bent on
surprising him. First Captain
sahib (former CM Captain
Amarinder Singh) and now
Channi sahib is pressuring
him... Sidhu ji isdoingagreat
job of sticking to his principles,” he added.
When asked about Congress’ CM face for Punjab
Assembly polls, Kejriwal
said, “Even the Congress
has not yet decided whether
SidhuorRandhawaorChanni Sahib will be the CM candidate.The BJP also has not

announced CM faces for
Punjab, Uttar Pradesh,
Uttarakhand and Goa.That
is why we will also announce
a face close to the code of
conduct comes into force,
but must make it clear the
face of the CM in Punjab
will not be Arvind Kejriwal,”
he said.
ADMISSION NOTICE

DOW HILL SCHOOL & VICTORIA BOYS SCHOOL, KURSEONG
Both the Government Schools (Estd. AD 1879) affiliated to CISCE, New Delhi and having boarding facilities,
invite applications for admission to entry points, i.e. Class IV at Victoria Boys School & Classes LKG & IV at
Dow Hill School against regular vacancies and also in other classes against casual vacancies for academic
session 2022.
Documents required for obtaining the application form:
1. Photocopy of birth certificate of the candidate.
2. One passport-size photograph of the candidate.
For Application Forms contact:
Headmistress, Dow Hill School, P.O.: Dow Hill-734204, (0354) 2332253, 9474589339.
Headmaster, Victoria Boys School, P.O.: Dow Hill-734204, (0354) 2332250, 9474033362.
Application Forms will be available from: 23-11-2021 (only on working days).
Last date for submission of duly filled in application form: 14-12-2021 (till 3-00 p.m.).
Date of Lottery: 17-12-2021 at 10-30 a.m. at Dow Hill School & 2-30 p.m. at Victoria Boys School, Kurseong.
Online
Application
Form
can
be
downloaded
from
the
given
websites:
For
Dow
Hill
School:
https://school.banglarshiksha.gov.in/ws/website/index/19013900103
For Victoria Boys School: https://school.banglarshiksha.gov.in/ws/website/index/19013900102
Duly scanned filled in Application Forms can be submitted at the following schools e-mail ids: Dow Hill School:
info.dowhillschool@gmail.com
Victoria Boys School: hm_vbs_125@yahoo.in
Coordinator, Joint Admission Committee of Dow Hill School & Victoria Boys School &
Headmistress, Dow Hill School

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

NATIONAL INSTITUTIONAL RANKING FRAMEWORK
INDIA RANKINGS 2022
The National Institutional Ranking Framework (NIRF) was launched in 2015 to
rank higher educational institutions in the country based on objective criteria to
promote competitive excellence in the higher educational institutions. NIRF now
invites applications for India Rankings 2022, the Seventh edition of this annual
exercise.
Registration window opened on 25th October, 2021 and will close on 30th
November, 2021.
In case of any query, contact National Board of Accreditation at
helpdesk@nirfindia.org or call at 011-40159583 / 87 / 89.
davp 21315/11/0003/2122
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